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ABSTRACT 
This paper discusses the impact of thermal zone 
modeling on the thermal comfort prediction during 
the early design of naturally ventilated buildings 
within four Brazilian cities. A representative low-cost 
Brazilian house with four rooms and an area of 
approximately 51 m2 is simulated. Two zoning 
approaches are analyzed and the results show small 
differences between their thermal condition 
predictions.  

INTRODUCTION 
Building design is an iterative process to explore and 
define design parameters. It requires the designer to 
make numerous decisions related to the building’s 
form, function, materials and assemblies, 
fenestration, and orientation. As the design 
approaches the final stages, it becomes more difficult 
to change or implement new strategies to improve the 
building’s performance (Picco et al., 2014). 
Therefore, design choices in the early stages play a 
significant role concerning in determining building 
performance (Morbitzer, 2003; Struck; Hensen, 
2007), and designers must be aware of the 
consequences of their initial decisions (Petersen; 
Svendsen, 2010).  
Building Performance Simulation (BPS) modeling is 
a powerful way to generate quantitative information 
to guide designers during the early design stages 
(Struck; Hensen, 2007). To assist in these early steps, 
comparative results between different design 
alternatives are more important than precise energy 
and thermal comfort predictions. To evaluate the 
performance implications in the early design, the 
simulation model must be specific enough to 
represent the type of the building, but general enough 
to allow quick changes and iterations in design.   
In BPS tools that perform zone heat balance, such as 
EnergyPlus (EERE, 2014a), TRNSYS (Klein, 1990), 
and ESP-r (Clarke et al., 1991) the first step for 
modeling is to divide the building into zones. 
Defining as few zones as possible without 
significantly compromising the simulation’s accuracy 
is important (EERE, 2014b).   
One of the parameters that must be defined in early 
design is related to room dimensions and their layout 

distribution in the floor plan. Therefore, models with 
fewer thermal zones can better address the definition 
of parameters associated with early designs. In 
addition, a model with reduced thermal zones 
decreases the time consumed in simulation runs, 
which can be advantageous when a large number of 
iterations are needed, or when analyzing complex 
buildings. 
The concept of zoning is based on thermal 
considerations than geometric considerations. It is 
related to the sum of: an air volume at a uniform 
temperature, and all the heat transfer or storage 
surfaces that are inside or bounding it. Determining 
the appropriate number of zones to be described is a 
challenge. The general rule considers the number of 
fans and radiant systems (EERE, 2014b).  
Phan and Lin (2014) performed a study comparing 
the use of a single and a multi-zone model, 
considering energy consumption and thermal 
performance in a data center. Their results indicated a 
greater reliability in the multi-zone model, which 
displayed five different zones and mechanical 
systems to control the temperature. The authors 
justify the use of multiple zones based on the 
temperature difference between one zone and the 
next, alternating hot and cold zones. By comparison, 
the single-zone model was less reliable, since it 
assumes that the air in the zone is well mixed, and 
the zone air temperature is considered uniform in the 
entire room. 
Naturally ventilated building models do not include 
artificial conditioning systems, and in this case, there 
are no specific guidelines to determine the number of 
zones to be defined. Such buildings have no 
thermostat and their temperature is a function, among 
others, of their facades’ solar insolation, envelope 
material and color, distribution and area of glazing 
material, operable windows, and shading devices. 
Designers must consider these decisions during the 
early design stages.  
Brazilian low-cost houses are usually designed with a 
small total floor plan area and few partitions. Internal 
doors are generally left open, allowing cross 
ventilation to occur depending on the building’s 
orientation. The air exchanges allowed by the open 
doors may contribute to minimize the temperature 
difference between the rooms. 
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This paper aims to identify and discuss the effect of 
two different thermal zone modeling alternatives on 
the thermal comfort prediction of a naturally 
ventilated low-cost house for four Brazilian cites 
representing different climates: Cuiabá/MT, 
Curitiba/PR, Manaus/AM and São Paulo/SP. 

METHODOLOGY  
General Description 
EnergyPlus was used to simulate the thermal comfort 
of a representative low-cost Brazilian house. The 
designs feature several common characteristics, 
including a rectangular-shaped detached unit, divided 
into two bedrooms, a bathroom, a living room and a 
kitchen. The total area is typically around 50 m2 with 
a non-ventilated attic under a gable roof. 

 
Figure 1. Floor plan of a representative low-cost 

house in Brazil (unit: meters) 
 
Figure 1 shows the modeled geometry, which was 
based on a set of low-cost house designs in Brazilian 
cities, representing four climates as shown in Table 
1. 

Table 1 
 Overview of the analyzed climates 

 
CITY LATITUDE 

ANNUAL AVERAGE 

TEMPERATURE RELATIVE 
HUMIDITY 

Cuiabá/MT 
15.62° 
South 

26° C  
(78.8°F) 71% 

Curitiba/PR 25.43° 
South 

17°C 
(62.6°F) 78% 

Manaus/AM 3.10° 
South 

27°C  
(80.6°F) 80% 

São Paulo/SP 
23.85° 
South 

20°C 
(68.0°F) 72% 

 
These locations span Brazilian climate extremes 
including the coldest (Curitiba), intermediate (São 
Paulo) and warmer climates (Cuiabá and Manaus). 
The model was simulated for three orientations: “a”, 
“b” and “c” as shown in Figure 2. These directions 
were chosen to evaluate the house under distinct 
solar and wind exposure conditions. The Figure 3 
shows the mean wind direction for each city. These 
wind wheels were generated based on the weather 

file (RORIZ, 2013) analysis using the Climate 
Consultant 6.0 program (UCLA, 2015). 

 
Figure 2. Building orientations 

 
 

Figure 3. Wind wheels for analyzed cities 
 

Internal gains (human occupation, lights and electric 
equipment) were based on thermal Brazilian 
regulations (INMETRO, 2012). 
Natural ventilation was simulated using the 
EnergyPlus group: Natural Ventilation and Duct 
Leakage (Airflow Network). Because the building 
geometry assumes a rectangular form the average 
wind pressure coefficients, provided by EnergyPlus 
database, were considered.  
The ventilation control was defined based on 
temperature, by the following three requirements that 
must be met for natural ventilation to occur:  

• Zone temperature > Set point temperature 
• Zone temperature > Outdoor temperature 
• Schedule allows ventilation from 7 a.m. to 

10 p.m. 
The set-point temperature was defined as the comfort 
temperatures calculated for each climate according to 
the Adaptive Comfort Index ASHRAE-55-2013 
(ASHARE, 2013). 
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Simulation Scenarios 
Table 2 presents an overview of the analyzed cases (1 
to 12). Iterations were made between the four 
analyzed climates and the three building orientations. 
Walls and roof properties remain the same for all 
cases. 

Table 2 
 Overview of the analyzed cases 

Case	  
Number	   1	   2	   3	   4	   5	   6	   7	   8	   9	   10	   11	   12	  

Orientation	   a	   b	   c	   a	   b	   c	   a	   b	   c	   a	   b	   c	  

City	   Cuiabá	   Curitiba	   Manaus	   São	  Paulo	  

Wall	  
properties	  

U=2.46	  W/(m2.K)	  |	  HC=150	  KJ/(m2.K)|	  α=0.4	  

Roof	  
properties	  

U=1.8	  W/(m2.K)	  |	  HC=185	  KJ/(m2.K)|	  α=0.7	  

WWR	   40%	  (Window-‐to-‐Wall	  Ratio)	  

 
Two groups of simulations were run using different 
zone modeling approaches: a Single Zone Model 
(SZM), and a Multi Zone Model (MZM).  
The SZM considered the whole floor plan as a single 
zone, while the MZM described each room as a 
separate zone, such that four thermal zones 
comprised the entire floor plan.  
In both groups, the attic was defined as an 
independent, unconditioned thermal zone with no air 
exchanges with the site outdoor or internal zones. 

Outputs 
Simulations were run to predict the air and operative 
temperatures. The outputs asked from EnergyPlus 
were: a) Zone Mean Air Temperature and b) Zone 
Operative Temperature, respectively.  

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
The results compare the differences in predictions 
between the SZM and each long-stay1 room of the 
MZM (Δ=SZM – MZMROOM). A positive value 
indicates that the SZM temperature overestimates the 
value predicted by the MZM, while a negative value 
indicates the opposite.  
The comparisons considered the air and operative 
temperature differences between the two models, as 
shown in equations 1 and 2, respectively:  
 

∆𝑇𝑎𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑚 =   
(!!,!
! !!!,!

!,!""#)!"#$
!!!

!"#$
                     (1) 

 
where, 
ΔTaroom :  Average difference in air temperature prediction between 

SZM and each long-stay room of MZM (°C).  
𝑇!,!!        :  SZM hourly air temperature (°C). 
𝑇!,!! ,!""#: MZM hourly air temperature for each long-stay room 

(°C). 
                                                
1 Bedrooms (BDR_1 and BDR_2) and combined living room and 
kitchen (LR_KIT). 

 
 

∆𝑇𝑜!""# =   
(!!,!
! !!!,!

!,!""#)!"#$
!!!

!"#$
                   (2) 

 
 
where, 
ΔToroom :  Average difference in operative temperature prediction 

between SZM and each long-stay room of MZM (°C).  
𝑇!,!!        :  SZM hourly operative temperature (°C). 
𝑇!,!! ,!""#: MZM hourly operative temperature for each long-stay 

room (°C). 
 

Thermal Comfort analysis was conducted based on 
ASHRAE-55 Adaptive Comfort Index2 (ASHRAE, 
2013). In addition, the difference of comfort 
prediction in degree-hours3 was considered and 
compared according to equations 3 and 4: 

 

∆𝐷!!""# =   
(!!,!

! !!!,!
!,!""#)!"#$

!!!

!"#$
                            (3) 

 
where, 
ΔDcroom :  Average difference in discomfort by cold prediction 

between SZM and each long-stay room of MZM (°Ch).  
𝐷!,!!        :  SZM hourly discomfort by cold (°Ch). 
𝐷!,!
! ,!""#: MZM hourly discomfort by cold for each long-stay room 

(°Ch). 

∆𝐷!!""# =   
(!!,!

! !!!,!
!,!""#)!"#$

!!!

!"#$
                    (4) 

 
where, 
ΔDhroom :  Average difference in discomfort by heat prediction 

between SZM and each long-stay room of MZM (°Ch).  
D!,!!        :  SZM hourly discomfort by heat (°Ch). 
D!,!
!,!""#: MZM hourly discomfort by heat for each long-stay room 

(°Ch). 

 

 
Air Temperature 
When the EnergyPlus model ventilation-control 
mode is based on temperature, the air temperature is 
used to reach the defined set point.  Thus, it is 
important to consider this metric when modeling 
naturally ventilated buildings. 
Figure 4 presents the average annual hourly 
difference in prediction between the SZM and the 
MZM long-stay rooms for the analyzed cases.  

                                                
2 This index was used to determine a comfort range, with 80% of 
acceptance, for each city. It could be applied because the building 
modeled, as well as the four analyzed climates, meet the following 
criteria:  (a) no mechanical cooling or heating systems in 
operation; (b) a predominant outdoor temperature higher than 
10°C and lower than 33.5°C; and (c) representative occupants with 
metabolic rates from 1.0 and 1.3 met that are free to adapt their 
clothing to thermal conditions varying from 0.5 to 1.0 clo 
(ASHRAE, 2013). 
3 The number of degrees when the hourly average operative 
temperature was above the upper comfort limit indicates the 
degree-hour (°Ch) of discomfort by heat. When below the lower 
limit, the °Ch of discomfort by cold was calculated. 
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Figure 4: Annual average hourly air temperature 

difference between SZM and each long-stay room of 
MZM. 

The average annual hourly difference between the air 
temperatures predicted from both models shows very 
small values, with the maximum being around-0.2°C. 
In 10 of 12 cases, the annual hourly average of the 
SZM prediction underestimates the air temperature 
when compared to BDR_1 in the MZM. An 
overestimation occurred in cases 2 and 8, both with 
orientation “b”, but the difference is very close to 
zero. For BDR_2, all the cases indicate that the 
hourly average air temperature is lower for the SZM, 
but the difference assumes very small values. 
Regarding the LR_KIT, the SZM underestimates the 
temperature in 50% of the cases, and overestimates in 
the remaining cases. In the city of Manaus/AM – 
cases 7, 8 and 9 – the SZM underestimates the 
LR_KIT of the MZM for all the analyzed building 
orientations. But for the other climates, the 
underestimation occurred in cases 2, 5 and 11, with 
building orientation “b”. 
Table 3 presents the annual maximum differences in 
air temperature between the SZM and the long-stay 
rooms of the MZM.  

Table 3 
 Maximum air temperatures difference between SZM 

and MZM long-stay rooms for a year.  
CASE	   BDR_1	  [°C]	   BDR_2	  [°C]	   LR_KIT	  [°C]	  
1	   -‐1.38	   -‐1.47	   -‐1.41	  
2	   +1.42	   -‐2.32	   -‐1.27	  
3	   +1.28	   -‐2.09	   -‐1.26	  
4	   -‐1.33	   -‐1.63	   -‐1.61	  
5	   -‐1.29	   -‐1.56	   -‐1.66	  
6	   -‐1.45	   -‐1.42	   -‐1.42	  
7	   +1.31	   -‐1.56	   -‐1.01	  
8	   +1.10	   -‐1.40	   -‐0.91	  
9	   +1.34	   -‐1.88	   -‐1.18	  
10	   -‐1.72	   -‐1.64	   -‐1.52	  
11	   -‐1.48	   -‐2.04	   -‐1.82	  
12	   -‐1.28	   -‐1.32	   -‐1.43	  

 
Considering all the simulated cases, during a year, 
the maximum absolute difference between the SZM 
and the MZM air temperature prediction occurs in 
BDR_2 of case 2, assuming the value of -2.32°C. 
Regarding BDR_2 and LR_KIT, the maximum 
difference always assumes a negative value, 
indicating that the SZM underestimates the MZM 
prediction. The same occurs in BDR_1 for seven 

cases, while in the remaining five assume positive 
difference values.   
The standard deviation (Figure 5) quantifies the 
variance in the Annual Hourly Average Air 
Temperature differences between the SZM and the 
MZM long-stay rooms. 

 
Figure 5: Standard deviation of SZM and MZM air 

temperature difference. 
The standard deviation values quantify the data set’s 
variance from its average. Small numbers 
characterize a precise sample. Among the analyzed 
cases, the standard deviation range varies from 0.18 
to 0.32°C. In addition, the lowest values were always 
found in LR_KIT. 

Operative Temperature4 
The operative temperature comprises a relation 
between the air and radiant temperatures. It is used to 
evaluate thermal comfort according to ASHRAE-55 
Adaptive Comfort Index (ASHRAE, 2013). 
Figure 6 presents the annual hourly operative 
temperature average differences between the SZM 
and the MZM long-stay rooms.  

 
Figure 6: Annual average hourly operative 

temperature difference between SZM and each long-
stay room of MZM. 

 
Small differences, on the order of -0.25°C, were 
found between the SZM and the MZM annual hourly 

                                                
4 According to EnergyPlus, this temperature is “the average of the 
Zone Mean Air Temperature (MAT) and Zone Mean Radiant 
Temperature (MRT), OT = 0.5*MAT + 0.5*MRT” (EERE, 2014 
c, p.171).  
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average predictions.  In nine of the analyzed cases, 
the SZM underestimated the operative temperature 
predicted by the MZM for BDR_1.  The same 
occurred for all cases regarding BDR_2. Concerning 
the LR_KIT, in eight of the cases, the SZM 
overestimates the MZM’s operative temperature. 
And the opposite occurs in the remaining cases, when 
the building is in orientation “b.”  
The maximum operative difference between the 
models is presented in Table 4. 
 

Table 4 
 Maximum operative temperatures difference 

between SZM and MZM long-stay rooms during one 
year. 

CASE	   BDR_1	  [°C]	   BDR_2	  [°C]	   LR_KIT	  [°C]	  
1	   -‐0.97	   +0.84	   -‐0.73	  
2	   +1.09	   -‐1.39	   -‐0.82	  
3	   +0.92	   -‐1.25	   +0.87	  
4	   -‐1.29	   +0.84	   -‐0.89	  
5	   +1.02	   -‐1.00	   -‐0.87	  
6	   -‐1.08	   -‐1.31	   +0.81	  
7	   +0.99	   -‐0.89	   +0.65	  
8	   +0.85	   -‐0.89	   +0.64	  
9	   +0.96	   -‐1.11	   -‐0.71	  
10	   -‐0.99	   +0.87	   -‐0.71	  
11	   +0.93	   -‐1.10	   -‐1.05	  
12	   +0.89	   -‐1.02	   +0.85	  

Among all analyzed cases, during a year, the highest 
hourly difference value (-1.39°C) was found in 
BDR_2 of case 2, indicating the same case and room 
for the highest maximum difference in air 
temperature. 
The standard deviation (Figure 7) quantifies the 
variance in the annual hourly operative temperature 
differences between the SZM and the MZM long-
stay rooms. 

 

 
Figure 7: Standard deviation of SZM and MZM 

operative temperature difference. 
 

Among the analyzed cases, the standard deviation 
range varies from 0.13 to 0.27°C. For all climates 
and building orientation, the lowest values were 
shown in the LR_KIT. Greater numbers could be 
observed in BDR_1 and BDR_2 when the house is in 
orientations “b” and “c.” 
Figure 8 summarizes the distribution during a year of 
the difference between the operative temperature 
predicted by SZM and MZM. 
Small differences are observed. The largest share of 
hourly differences falls in range from 0 to 0.30°C. 
The same study is developed for analyzing the 
differences between the air temperature of SZM and 
MZM. While not presented, similar results are found.
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Figure 8. Distribution of hourly absolute differences between the operative temperatures predicted by SZM and 

MZM over the course of a year.  

Degree-Hours of discomfort by heat and cold 
Considering the predictions from the SZM and the 
MZM and the defined comfort range, the thermal 
discomfort was calculated.  
In order to verify if the SZM and the MZM were able 
to achieve similar thermal comfort, a comparison was 
made between the annual degree-hours by heat and 
by cold, according to equation 3. 
Figure 9 illustrates the difference between the annual 
average °Ch of discomfort by heat (A) and by cold 
(B) calculated based on predictions from SZM and 
MZM. Very small differences in annual hourly 
average degree-hour (°Ch) of discomfort between 
SZM and MZM were found. This includes, the 
maximum average value of 0.086°Ch by heat for 
BDR_1 of case 2, and 0.128°Ch by cold for BDR_1 
of case 6. 
For warm climates, cases 1–3 and 7–9, a greater 
difference in degree-hours of discomfort by heat was 
found. In mild and cold climates, cases 4–7 and 10–
12, the major difference is related to the difference of 
°Ch by cold.  

 
Figure 9: Annual average difference between SZM 
and MZM in hourly of discomfort by heat (A) and 

cold (B). 

ABSOLUTE	  DIFFERENCE	  BETWEEN	  THE	  OPERATIVE	  TEMPERATURE	  PREDICTED	  BY	  SZM	  AND	  MZM	  (°C)	  
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CONCLUSIONS 
This paper has illustrated the comparative 
performance of two thermal zoning alternatives for a 
naturally ventilated low-cost house during the early 
design stage. 
The analysis considered the differences between the 
SZM and the MZM associated with the air and 
operative temperatures as well as thermal comfort. 
Variations were done considering four different 
weather conditions and three building orientations. 
The main conclusions are: 

• The SZM tends to underestimate the MZM 
predictions. Very small differences were 
found, which could be considered as 
tolerable for naturally ventilated Brazilian 
low-cost houses. 

• Due to the small differences found, the 
results suggest that for the analyzed cases, 
the SZM may be used to simplify the 
simulation process during early design. 
However, future studies must be conducted 
addressing other parameters, such as 
independent variation of window-to-wall 
ratio (WWR), building envelope properties 
and shading devices.  

• Further investigation is necessary to guide 
naturally ventilated building modeling. 

 
NOMENCLATURE 
BPS   =  Building Performance Simulation 
LR_KIT =  Living Room and Kitchen 
BDR   =  Bedroom  
SZM   =  Single Zone Model  
MZM  =  Multi-Zone Model  
°Ch    =  Degree-Hour 
U        = U-value 
HC = Heat capacity 
α = Solar absorptance 
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